MoneyManagementGroup.com
Rules and Agreements

The following is the legal contact between you and Money Management Group. By opening an
account with us you automatically state that you have read, fully understood, accept and agree to
abide by our Terms of Service when using our services.
General Terms
- You can make deposits via Perfect Money, HD-Money, Bitcoin and Bank Wire Transfer.
- We offer interest rates between 30% to 50% daily.
- The number of investment accounts that can be handled by one investor is UNLIMITED. The
number of programs one may open from one investment account is also UNLIMITED. Opening
various accounts is possible using the same e-mail address and e-currency account.
The minimum investment amount is $500. Maximum Investing Is UNLIMITED.
- Interest is paid every day Monday through Friday at 6 PM GMT.
- Business days are Monday till Friday, excluding official holidays.
- Referral commission constitutes 10% from every deposit made by the members you have referred
to us.

Legal Disclaimer
- Money Management Group is an investment project of private nature, not available to the general
public and is, therefore, exempt from U.S. Securities Act of 1933 and all amendments thereof, and
from any equivalent law of any jurisdiction.
- Money Management Group disclaims any liability for the investments in any investment opportunities brought to your attention on our website. You should not consider anything found on our
website an offer to sell securities or a solicitation to invest in any investment opportunity.
- Any individual or legal institution may open the investment account on the site of
moneymanagementGroup.com, under the terms that the person reached 18 years old.
- Money Management Group requires you to act as an individual and not on behalf of any other entity
or authority.
- Money Management Group is not accountable for any damage or loss of data caused by any events,
actions or omissions, that lead to delay or distortions in the transmission of information, requests and
orders due to a breakdown in any transmission facilities that are beyond the control of Money
Management Group.
- Communication between you and Money Management Group is viewed as private communication of
confidential information intended to be used by you only. Money Management Group requires you to
keep all the communication private and not to disclose it to any third party unless this information is
obviously of a public nature.
- Money Management Group reserves the right to alter its Terms at any time and to notify you by
posting an updated version of Terms on our website. Members are responsible for constant reviewing
of our Terms.

Ownership
All the content provided on this website including text materials, logo, graphics etc. is the property of
Globofunds.com. It is protected by copyright and other laws. All trademarks, logos and rating signs
displayed on this website are the property of their respective owners, who may or may not be
affiliated with our organization.

Anti-Spam Policy
- We do not tolerate spam in any of its forms or methods.
- Any members caught spamming will have their memberships cancelled and personal details
forwarded to the appropriate authorities.
- Members are allowed to post messages advertising us only on appropriate forums or in chatrooms
where such posting is allowed.
- In case you plan on advertising us on various forums and private Group where such posting is
allowed, you are obliged to notify us about such posts.

Privacy Policy
We respect our customers' right to privacy. We value our relationship with you, and we take pride in
maintaining loyalty and respect with each individual client by providing you with security. . Therefore,
we will never sell nor lease any information collected from our customers to any third party.

